
Robert McLean Best in Batting,

Pitchina In Morehead Little Leaaue
* Slugging Pitcher Hit 3 Home Runs; ,h

Bemum and Ckipsadl Win 3 Games
One kit every other trip to the plate was the record

established by Robert McLean of the Moose in the More-
head City Little League throughout the first half of the
season as final league averages showed him to be the bat¬
ting champ with a lusty .500 average.

Fifteen hits in 30 at bats gave him the .500 average and
he also had a total of 11 rbi's and"
three home run blasts.
Donald Yeager of the Idle Hour

team was the runnerup in the
batting race with his .429 average
on nine hits in 21 trips to the plate.
The leading pitchers throughout

the first half of the season were
Mike Clapsadl of the Small Frys
and Howard Barnum and Robert
McLean of the Miose. The trio
each won three games without
suffering a loss. Donald Yeagcr's
31 strikeouts was tops in the
league.

Individual averages of the other
players follow:

IDLE HOUR
ab r

T. Briscoe 28 5
J. Newsome 21 3
J. Lee 21 4
D. Yeager 21 8
T. Freeman 19 2 2
B. White 7 10
T. Morrow ............ 7 11
L. Pittman -9 0 2
M. West ........ ... 15 1 1
C. DiU 6 0
G. Garner 10 2
B. Styron 7 0
B. Brittingham IT 2
G. Phillips 5 0
S. Lee 2 0

ELKS
ab r h pet.

J. Phelps 10 i o .ooo
Jim Phelps 34 14 10 .417
B. Chalk . 19 3 2 .105
W. Nunn ... 25 6 6 .240
B. Sample .... 12 2 l .083
R. Mizesko 31 11 11 .355
T. Mizesko 29 8 9 .311
M. Lewis 29 9 12 .414
T. Dixon 28 9 8 .286
S. Wade 12 4 3 .250
M. Fahy 9 3 0 .000
R. L. Rice 1 0 0 .000
C. Morrison ..... 1
J. Chalk _

G. CanfieM

MOOSE
ab r h pet.

C. Thompson ... 24 11 9 .375
J. Seittcr 6 2 1 .167
R. Bray 25 6 7 .280
J. Hall U. 30 10 11 .367
R. McLean 30 14 15 .500
H. Barnum 27 10 11 .407
E. West .. 24 5 5 .208
J. Scott 26 7 8 .308
J. Barnett 15 5 3 .200
A. Lewis ................ 6 2 0 .000
M. Salter 11 0 0 .000
P. Moran 2 10 .000
B. Freeman 5 0 0 .000
J. Chestnut 3 0 1 .333
G. Whitehurst 5 2 2 .400

SMALL FRYS
ab r h

B. McQueen 25 13 7
J. Clapsadl ............ 4 0 0
D. McNeil 9 5 3
D. Sledge ... ........ 2 0 0
F. Beaver ... 12 0
R. Lewis 21 3 3
B. Terrell .............. 4 10
D. Clapsadl 20 5 4
Bob Terrell 12 2 3
A. Colenda ....... 26 9
R. Lucas 28 2
D. Morton 11 2
R. Kemp 19 14
M. Clapsadl .......... 21 12

Little Frys
Edge VFW 9-8
The Little Frys of the Beaufort

Little League built up a lead of
7-1 then had to fight off a des¬
perate rally by the VFW in the
last of the sixth inning to rack up
a one-run victory Wednesday af¬
ternoon, 9-8 over the Vets.
Charles Piner was the winner

in the well played ball game, while
the loss went to righthander David
McGehee. Piner scattered six hits
white the Fir* got to McGehee
for lljiits.
The Frys scored first in the

game, crossing the plate once in
the first inning. Leadoff hitter
Ronnie Teel was walked and
scored on a single by Charles
Piner.
They added five more in the

second on hits by McNeill, Ran¬
som, Mcintosh, Piner and Smith
before McGehee was able to retire
the side.

In the fifth for the Vets Terry
Rhue, leading off, flew out to the
pitcher. David McGehee then
walked and scored on a double by

ome itAQue
BMEBALL
FINAL FIRST HALF

Morehead City
W L Pet.

Moose 8 1 .888
Small Frys 5 4 .555
Idle Hoar 3 6 .333
Elks ._...... 2 T .222

SECOND HALF

Beaafsrt
W. L. Pet.

Elks .......................... 1 0 1.000
Moose 1 0 1.000
Frys 1 1 .500
VFW 0 2 .000

STOLEN BASES
Jackie Bridgers.9
Mickey Bertram 8
Ronnie Smith 7
William Harvey.6
Claud Wheatly.6
David McGehee.5
Ronnie Teel.4
David McNeill.4

HOME RUNS
Wayne Mejrell.5
Charles Piner.4
Doug Gilchrist.3
Jackie Bridgers.2
Ronnie Smith.1
Kenneth Lewis.1
Billy Harvey.1
David McGehee.1

LEADING HITTERS
Beaufort

ab r h Pet.
iferrell, VFW ..... 33 18 19 .576
'iner, Frys ......... 38 17 18 .474
imith, Frys 34 16 16 .471
Jridgers, Moose 32 16 15 .469
itclntosh, Frys 36 18 15 .417
reel, Frys -... 30 11 1? .400
itelville, VFW 26 4 10 .385
'eterson, Elks 29 11 11 .379
iertram, Moose 31 19 11 .355

PITCHING
ip bb so ho w I

Iertram 35 24 68 27 6 0
luncan ..... ..... 12 20 16 17 1 0
Jridgers 8 12 12 2 10
reel 24 33 26 25 3 1
Hoore 12 12 18 19 1 1

Spec Duncan. Wayne Merrcll was
hen intentionally passed and this
was followed by walks to Thomp¬
son Lewis and Kenneth Windley.
Trailing 9-5 going into (he last'

lalf of the last inning the Vets
made a game try at winning but
their rally fell one run short. David
McGehee scored the first run when
he slammed his first home run
»f the year over the left center-
Field fence.
Spec Duncan then walked and

Wayne Merrell lined hia second
hit of the day, a single. Thompson
Lewis was htt on the leg by a
Piner pitch but died on first as
Charles Piull and David Smith
both famed to end the game.
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VOUR FORD
DEALER HAS
FOR YOU /

COMB INI CASH INI
Boy! Arc we ever malting people Ford-happy. We're dealing dividends afl
over the place. And die biggeM divi¬
dend of ail is the thrill you'll get
behind the wheel. We've never had ¦
Fottl «o big ltialde . : . id beautifully
proportioned ouuide. Come aee, come
.ave, come get til theae extra divi-
dendi now during our apecial
Dividend Day..

MfllMHIl) DAY* AT YOUR FORD MALBtfll

SIC YOUR LOCAL FORD DIALER
/

4 Ckdk f$mt AMtaf - V CHECK ACCIDENTS.

Extra Inning Run
Raps Small Frys 9-8
Golf Tourney
To Start Sunday
At Country Club
Play gets under way Sunday

morning at the Morehead City
Country Club In the club champion¬
ship tournament with 40 golfers
competing for the coveted crown.

Defending his championship he
won last year will be Marion Mills.
Mills and 15 other golfers will tee
off Sunday morning in the cham¬
pionship flight. The eight losers
will drop out of the flight and form
the first of four flights that will
start a week later, according to
Bernie Morton, golf chairman.
Matched against Mills in Sun¬

day's play will be Piggie Potter.
Others competing against each
other will be L. G. Dunn vs. Dave
Munden. B. C. Brown vs. Bob Carr,
Horace Tyler vs. Bernie Morton,
George Lewis vs. Jerry Whitefield,
Oscar James vs. Bud Dixon, Wayne
Thompson vs. Waliter Morris and
Si Adams vs. B. B. Baugus.
Morton reports that ten trophies

will be awarded in the tournament,
to the winner and runnerup in
each flight. He also urges all play¬
ers to observe the pairings and
playing dates which is posted in the
club house.

Bertram Wins
6th Straight;
14-2 Over VFW
The Mooae team of the Beaufort

Little League jumped on right¬
hander Charles Paull of the VFW
Tuesday afternoon to score three
runs in the first inning and go on
to unload a 13 hit attack that paced
them to a one-sided 15-2 win over
the Vets.
Moose ace Mickey Bertram

started on the mound for his team
and pjtched masterful boll, limit¬
ing the VFW to three hits, to coast
to his sixth straight win of the
year. The crafty veteran was in
complete control throughout the
game striking out 12 and walking
only four.
The three runs for the Moose in

the first came on singlea by Mic¬
key Bertram, William Harvey and
David Clawson and a pair of VFW
errors.

In the second inning the Moose
added four more runs to their
total with the big blow being a
homerun by Doug Gilchrist over
the right centerfield wall.
1%e Vets tallied their only two

runs of the day in the bottom oi
the fourth inning an singles by
Wayne Merrell and Thompson
Lewis and an error on the Moose
shortstop.
Paall went the distance for the

VFW and was eharged with the
loss his third against two Win*.
In the six innings he was tagged
for 13 hits and gave up three bases
on balls while fanning six.
The win lied the Moose with the

Elks in the second half standings
with one win apiece while the VFW
took over the cellar with their
record of no wins and one defeat

BEEFuTERCM
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» Jta -tilWI m In the bottom
of Ok rrwifli gave the Morehead
City Mooae a M. win over the
Small Frys in the final game of
the firat half of aeaaon's play Mon¬
day. the win gave the Mooae an
11 wan Ion record for their play
thua far. The Iocs was the Small
Frys fourth at against five wins.
The Small Frys took an early

«-# lead off of the slants of starter
Carland Thompson, with two tal¬
lies in each of the first and second
innings. Colenda's double scored
McQueen and Kemp, who had
walked in the firat. In the second
McQueen's single scored Morton
who had doubled, and Thompson
forced a run in, when he walked
Colenta with the bases loaded.
Singles by Richard Bray, Robert

Mckean, and Eddie West plus a
hit batsman, forcing in a run. gave
the Moose three runs in the third
to pull within one of a tie.

In the fifth the Moose went
ahead of the Small Frys (-5, high¬
lighted by back to back home runs
by Jimmy Hall and Robert Mc¬
Lean, the third of the season for
each boy. Barnum had doubled
two runs home earlier in the in¬
ning, and had been out at third
on an attempted steal setting the
stage for the gopher pitches to
Hall and McLean.
The Small Frys tied the score,

forcing the game into extra in¬
nings, in the sixth on a single by
McQueen, a walk to Kemp and
some errors on the part of the
Moose on ground balls to the in¬
field.

In the bottom of the seventh,
Hall scored on a Small Fry error,
after having singled, advancing to
second on McLean's single, and
taking third on a Small Fry error.
Jimmy Hall with three singles and
a home run and Robert McLean
and Richard Bray, with 3 for 4
each, led the Moose hitters.
Brwo McQueen with 2 for 4 led

the Small Fry hitters. McLean,
last of three Moose hurlers, re¬
ceived credit for the pitching win;
Rodney Kemp took the loss for
the Small Frys In relief.

Fabulous
Fishing .

Ennm agree* that a shake-up
in weather wa» Just what we need¬
ed, but everyone alto agrees that
it would have been better had it
waited till after the weekend. Since
we can't order all foul weather
delivered on Wednesdays, fisher¬
men went ahead and did pretty
well for themselves.
John Adams, his wife and young

nephew, of Raleigh, were among
them they made more marlin his¬
tory for this port when they caught
five blue marlin aboard Dolphin
Monday. That brings the total to
T3.
At the other extreme was Hard-

Luck Arthur Lewis, who went out
Wednesday on a marlin hunt,
hooked eight marlin, or the same
marlin eight times (the story va¬
ries), reported, "never have I sceh
marlin so eagr-r to be caught."
Getting out of the hard-luck cate¬

gory was Buck Duke at Morehead
Ocean Pier, who reported that one
of his anglers had finally landed a
king mackerel. Catching the first
king mackerel of the season is a
competitive item among the piers.
Their combined total now is 28:
two each from Triple-Ess and
Oceanana. 12 from Sportsman and
11 from Thompson's.
Fishermen have discovered that

the bottom rigs used for cobia at¬
tract king mackerel in murky wa¬
ters. The live-blue float rigs are
also hooking tarpon, but to date
no score. Drum fishermen <;an now
take heart.a 9-pound red drum
was caught Wednesday from
Thompson's Pier by D. C. Deaton
of Biscoc.
Sound and surf fishermen are

sharing equally in the good num¬
bers of speckled trout that arc
running now. better than usual for
this time of year. Sound piers are
also reporting plenty of hogfish.
Cobia disappeared for several
days, but are returning.
Although offshore fishing has

been slow because of unfavorable
weather conditions, some fairly
s;ood catches have come in, with
plenty of variety: an increasing
number of dolphin and big amber-
jack, some bonito, lots of false
albacore and variable catches of
kings is the report from Morehead
City, Marshallberg and Harkers
Island boats. Inshore boats have
had slow bluefishing.

The headboats report an tacfeai-
ing variety in the large reef fishes
on the long Thursday and Friday
trips.red groupers, mutton snap¬
pers, red hinds, as well as the
more usual red snappers and Nas¬
sau groupers. The regular trips
have been very productive of big
sea bass, porgies, triggers, etc.

MORnnF.AD CITY OTXBEAHON
cEvre* Honts

Monday through Friday
9:00-12 and 2:00-4:30

Wednesday and Friday Nights
7:30-11:30

Hiwi Fmm tMI That
Would Alter Treaty
TKa llmnii nniifJ .
A IW IlwlIB* B

bill prtHtenlm CM^IU to end »
tnity with Craadi which prevents
shooting of haons in Carteret Ooan-
ty.

Rwt>. » <1. Ml, tfcrMM. «ho
introduced the bill, said loons de¬
stroy millions af »otM* fish. Shaot
ing loons has Wen a )(1Mlke in
Carteret Tbf lArtatldM, bOt >v»ry
spring recently, loon footers get
hauled into court.

The birds ire mH at foad, their
feathers are used to stuff pillows .

and even their bones are u«»d as

fiA lure*. :

Calls Aparlcio the Best
Indianapolis (AP).Donie Bush.

president of the Indianapolis dub
in the Amarlfaa Associativa, calls
White Sox infielder "Luis Aparicio
"the greatest shortstop I have ever
seen." Bush, former PHsburgh Pi->
rate manager, was a shortstop in
the big leagues and goes back to
the days of Honus Wagner. Donie
is 70.

Sanitary Barber Shop
Announces...

It It Now Under
New Ownership and Management Of

Barden G. Carawan

WHb the Latest and
Most Modem Equipment.

Pictured are

ArcUe (Dackl Edwards

Homer (Ted) Hardee

Bardea C. Carawan

These barters are ready
to give yon professional
service.

PLUS . The Best Shine in Town by OtU B. Joyner

Sanitary Barber Shop
903 Arendell St.

Morehead City ''liom PA #-4717
.nrt? K-i:.;,

1st ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JUNE 19th & 20lh

DOWNTOWN ESSO
SERVICENTER

W. J. OGLESBY
901 Arendell Street Phone Park 6-9475 Morehead CJfy, N. t.

Free lubrication open return of empty bottlet.

FREE
GIFTS

GIFTS FOR
CHILDREN

6 bottle carton
of Coca-Cola
to every car

that comes into
our station.
.nd pwthtMt lirto
OallMMofUmW


